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Floyd College will occupy eight

classrooms of the Math Build-

ing starting June Floyd will rent

the space to teach core classes to

about 1000 students

Floyd College is two-year

school based in Rome and has three

campuses around North Georgia

The North Metro campus located

in Acworth is running low on

space Over 600 students who at-

tend the North Metro campus live

in Cobb County so Southern Poly

technic State University is good

choice for Floyds expansion Floyd

approached Southern Polytechnic

about the idea few times in the

past but SPSU did not have any

extra space to rent until recently

The eight classrooms in the

Building were used by the English

as Second Language ESL pro-

gram The program has fewer stu

dents now than it did
years ago

To free some space ESL recendy

moved to the trailers hy the Me
chrtoicei Ihelidiogs lids orovided

extra soece io the ID FeUd log for

oIoyrJ College reot ciescrocoms

Floyd will have ottocrs Li the

Jstetdiog icr rierocrIsaoLJve ceeis

They 5tji 5l5rj Ore1JCF

librarian Their studeots will oot be

usiog any of Southero

Polytechnics student services

Theres no real downside Dr Ron

Koger Vice President for Student

and Enrollment Services for South-

Dr Zvi Szafran will become South-

em Polytechnic State Universitys

newest vice president of Academic

Affairs on July 2005 He will be

replacing Dr David Hombeck who

has been interim VPAA for the past

two years

During public interview with

faculty and staff Szafran dis

cussed few changes he would

like to see happen at SPSU during

the next few years

Certainly over time what is

going to need to happen is the de

velopment of traditional engineer-

ing programs to augment the engi

neering technology programs that

are here now and expansion of the

science program says Szafran

Personally think that more needs

to be done with the general educa

tion/liberal arts

Szafran spent six years as the

vice president forAcademic Affairs

at New England College in New

Hampshire He also spent another

six years as JJeaO of Science oot

cogmeerlopf at tvierriroeek Cdile5e

Eo fsiaioe

JT t1eJ s1frj1nc r5e9e 50 7/555

LLL Lt-i

rs IPcmtecfioic 555/

5iI5t555/ sosse iiSOi5S 5/05/5

hssd 5/5C/P5/5 7/1/ Osose

reO/i000I ceo/es p55S to coy

the same fees So c/bern eiyteeh
nie students pay if they want to

see sporting event they will need

to pay for ticket Floyd is also

providing an additional student ac

never once went over his allotted

budget When Szafrau began as

VRAA ofNew England College en-

roilment was at an all time low By

getting federal grants te build new

buildings creating new courses

which better used the courses that

were already in existence and crc-

ating more aggressive recruit-

ment strategy Szafran was able to

create 15% annual growth rate in

first-year enrollment for the first

three years of his time as VPAA
Szafran has Bachelors of

Science in chemistry from Worces

ter Polytechnic Institute He also

has Ph.D in Physical Inorganic

Chemistry from the University of

South Carolina He has written

several books and had them pub-

lished most regarding chemistry

is 5f/ It ni rst

agcr YOU3USL wo he abe

park right ncx to The hting of

fice so you night have to walk

bCV extra feet

President for Student Enrollment

Services

Originally sixty candidates ap
plied for the position ofVPAA Of

those all without Doctors degree

were cut from the list The list was

then further narrowed down to only

ten candidates Those ten candi

dates were interviewed in confer-

ence call by the council The ten

were narrowed to six then the six

were narrowed to three

Those three were Dr Duane

Hrncir of Mesa State College in

Colorado Dr Robert Kraushaar of

SUNY Maritime College in New

York arid Dr Zvi Szafran Each can-

didate went through private in-

5or hem io SUULhcSn Poly

echnic tvlath rrnijors to tutor die

Floyd students

cant see how this will affect

us negatively at all Koger added

tcrviev with the heads of the he-sa on cameus foUovved

an open n.tcric hth ociTiniso

LIOS nest and stuieii ihOtI yt

Slit one uclen AYYCC 111 or

each interview

Each eandkhLe ended whh

final in with Dr Lisa

ftossbacher President of SPSL
Rossbaeher showed the candidates

around campus as she interviewed

them

When all interviews had been

completed Rossbaeher looked

over the information gained from

each interview and chose the can-

didate she felt best fit the needs of

sPsU

Floyd College comes to SPSU
Members of Floyd College will be taking classes in the

building completely separate of SPSU students
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Selection

Choosing the new is large

process that takes many months

to complete Selection was made

by diverse council of students

faculty and administration This

council had representatives from

information Technology Arehitee
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VPAA Hornbeck retiring The Sting stolen

CjShrader Dave Bachtel tion is that the theft of free news-

Editor-in-Chief

trter tWO years in ornce tne Hornbeck
Seniorstaffwriter paper falls into legal gray area

iiiii

can begin to pursue his own interests
under Georgias Theft Statute

Dr David Hornbeck interim vice Between April and 3rd approxi-
though similarcases have been suc

president of Academic Affairs at means not only assessment of the Were trying to improve the envi- mately 750 issues oftheApril Fools cessfully prosecuted in other

Southern Polytechnic State Univer- performance of individuals but also ronment for students in number edition of The Sling were taken from states accordingto Shrader Tarcan

sity will be retiring on June 30 2005 the effectiveness of curriculum of ways For so many years we had the building and the student cen-
cited the illustration ofbeing offered

Hornbeck has been the interim Hornbeck says very narrow focus and very nar-
ter The theft of the papers is val- single free sample of fcod item

VPAA for two years ever since Dr Hornbeck believes that good row repertoire of programs and so ued at $337 the bulk ofwhich came
and eating the entire plate

William Sanborn Sandy Pfeiffer system ofassessrnent is something students coming here finding out from studentactivity fees allocated Although the Sting does in-

retired fromthe position on June 30 that accrediting agencies will con- that they dont like this pro-
to The Sting by the SGA and paid

dude notice in every issue about

for by SPSUs student body
theft it appears that the statements

.. ...... .......... ....

The theft was first discovered may not be legally binding

by Shrader Editor in Chiefol The
Dctective Tarcaii would like to

Sting on Sunday night April in
see witnesses come forward but

the student center Shrider verihcd none have so fir It you have any

that issues of the Sting were ako
IflfOrfliatiOfl about the tliift ol T/u

misingfromtheJbuilding mndtikd Stinc please contact Detective

report with the SPSV Police De
IWcanat678 915 748

partrncnt
lhc April Fool Edition still OC

Detectivc larcin ot spsu S3lble online at huj 1/

Policc Dcp trtmcnt is handling the
ii

cIsL Ont pioblern that has aristn
P2171

ift during the coursc of the intstiga

..

..
..
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........1g

Dr David Hornbeckis considcringgoingintoconsultingafterretirementbutis lnishedwithfull-timework

2003 stantly expect to see Lompleted
gr im they are in there not much

Hornbeck will be replaced as Hornbeck also says that the else to go in to so ocr the years

VPAAby Dr Zvi Szafran on July bulk ofwhat he hasto do as VPAA weve added some programs and ..

2005 Dr Szafran is outgoing is general office paperwoik includ sill continue to do that

VPAA from New England Collcge ing signing documents sending Hornbeck his bachelor de ii
in Henniker New Htmpshire mails and ni iking phone calls

gree in Ci ii Engineering from West

Hornbeck says that the most Though Dr Hombeck might bc
Viiginia Institut of Technology

difficult challenge olbeing the vice leaving thc paperork behind he
istcrs in Structural Engineering 1I

prcsident of Academic Affairs is pri
doesn seem to be leaving the LdU

fi Vanderbilt md Ph from

oritizingjobs as they come in He cmonal system of Geoigia corn GLorgiiTcch in Civil Engineering

handles student appeals maint uns PletLlY yct ith aspecializ ition in Gcotcchnical

and updates tin vcrsity policit and For several years ye bceri Lnineering lIUJ
procedures where necessary and active with the organization that Hornbeck has been at SPSU ..

makes sure those policies and pro accredits Enginecring progiarns md sincc right atcr Kenriesaw Moun

cedures are consistent between Computei Scienceprogrms sys tim was born as ic describes it

each department He has also Hombeck Fhere is opportunity He Ictu illy started in 1976 whcre

helped to improve the school bud for me to do more things with them Hornbeck has been both the depart

get in order to make the school run Hornbeck may also choose to ment chair and regular faculty

moreefficiently do some consulting though he is mcrnber of the Civil Engineering

While VPAA Hornbeck spent no intentions of tiking up another
Technology program IIIII

lot of time ensuring the school fuiltimejob Before coming to SPSU
would be ready to keep its accredi Hornbeck had one last mes Hornbeck taught at the West Vir

tation when it was up for approval sage for the students of SPSU
ginia Institute of Technology for .IU.m

One of my goals is to lay the think there is an enormous five years

groundwork for good assessment amount of opportunity for the

program inAcademicAffairs That graduates here Hornbeck says AsofthewiitingofthisartideitisunknownwhotookTheSthg

Library owl flies the coop
____ __

RemyLebeaux tionisthatthey

_____
_______ing into the sun

On April 121h 2005 the director of from the glass re-

the library was walking past the flection or they

glass walkway that flanks the
just don notice

library first row of periodicals the glass at all
Hassle Free Student Advertising

when she noticed that the Library Lowl had become

Owl Lowl was missing student sort of an unoffi BIIY SELL AND ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCTS
assistant was dispatched to check cial mascot of SFR\ IC ES OR IVFN IOR FRFF
the grounds to attempt to find the sorts and if you 4/ ii Al
creature but Lowl was nowhere to have any informa

be found non on his where

Purchased in 1999 the hard abouts for ex

plastic owl was placed in front of ample if you see
jrçi1 jjjj lji ould li..e flIJ

the long glassy walkway that exists him flying around
onkli

behind the trees to the right of the downtown At ill Jin rn i1

librarys front entrance This owl lanta or in your ..4

was both for decoration and func- buddys dorm

tion as it served to frighten birds room please con- US Zd

and prevent them from flying at full tact the library

speed into the glass the assump- Haveyouseenme
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inside the bathroom

Students can we all respect

the places where we live and have

enough common sense to quit do-

ing all of this damage Every stu

dent in the dorm does not want to

spend theirmoney on finesfor your

wrong doings The dorms will last

whole lot longer if people just took

little bit ofcare for them Just re

member other students will live in

the dorms for years to come Take

care of the dorm so that future stu

dents will want to attend Southern

Polytechnic State University

would be All your friends are still

being screened or already done

and you really dont have any-

one to talk to You have home-

work to do or you need to go to

work or you wanted to see

whats up with that hot guy in

Bio ANYTHING but sitting here

staring at the ceiling tiles drain-

ing to death

But then youre almost

done and the juice and cookies

beckon you The thought of

downing all the free thanks-for-

making-us-look-good food seems

to make donating worthy cause

especially since sometimes they

give you pizza

And as you sit there light-

headed with all the annoying lit-

erature to peruse someone tells

you the bottom line

EVERY PINT OF BLOOD
HELPS THREE PEOPLE IN THE
LOCALAREA

Thats right Three to one

My bookie has never heard of

win so guaranteed The Amen
can Red Cross makes it their busi

STING Staff
cJ Shrader Editor-in-Chief

Doug Lacher Web Manager

The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

publication ofthe students ofSouthern Polytechnic State University

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man-

ner without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise-

ment in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech

nic State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISINGINFORMATION

The local advertising rate of The Sting is $4 per column inch on

paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

tisements for serviceand professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified advertise-

ments are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper online classifieds are

$12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

contact The Sting at678 915-7310 or stingeditor@gmail.com

LETIERSTOTHEEDlTOR

The Sting welcomes letters praising orcriticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include

name address and phone number for verification purposes but names

can be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not

be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style

content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University

1100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the

box outside ofour office in A252 ore-mail stingeditor@gmail.com

ORGAMZATIONS
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format e-mail disk by the deadline printed below Please limit an-

tides to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style content and size and are run on space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu

dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Fridayat

100 PM inA252 upstairs in the student center orcall 678 915-7310

This includes YOU all you so-called members that never attend The

Sting Its not ajob cause realjob pays more

DFADLINE
Deadline for the next issue is Thursday May 26 at 500 P.M Articles

submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue of The

Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRWflONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or $5000000

an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-

able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

FmcE
The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies of

each issue numbering up to 0.25% of the print run for the respective

issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to

price set by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% of

the print run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense

Chris Gamblin

Student contri butor

Should everyone be punished

Tired ofpaying fines Ifyoulive in

theHowellhalldormyouknow what

this is about What has the world

come to Why do people have to

destroy something when it does not

even belong to them Residents in

the Howell hall dorm are getting

fined countless amounts because

of damages done inside the dorm

When will this stop There have

been damages to the elevator shav

ing cream everywhere in the bath-

room and trash cans overflowing

Dave Bachtel

Ross Cutts

Heather Giroux

Erik Hadley

A.L Johnson

Remy Lebeaux

CJ Shiflett

Naimali Shaw

Sylilirner

A.L.Johnson

Staff writer

It is annoying to give blood

It is annoying to give blood

First they want you to read

this long book to save their ass

then they take you behind

screen that gives false sense of

discretion while they ask you

questions about sex traveling

tattoos and piercings They test

your iron count with prick on

your finger so fcking painful that

you are forced to remember why

you agreed to do this in the first

place But you look around and

Did You Know

Newborn npen heart surgery requires 1-10 units of platelets

Leukemia patients use wts of platelets daily for 2-4 weeks

Bane marrow transpMnt patients use 64 units 1or44 weeks
Liver transplant patients use 10 units of platelets

Adult open heart surgery patients require 11O units of platelets

Find out how you can donate platelets

Call Arlene Cummings 404794O46

Together we save lifel

ness to suck everyone of their

blood so its needed in time of

crisis and everyone who is eli-

gible should make it their busi

ness to donate

Fact Someone needs blood

EVERY2 SECONDS
Fact Only 5% of eligible

people donate

Plaleisae lhe i4t9
tactUr oo1

lorlt colhuousiy
makes ptateMs
PMets st fraiie anl last

nra

iLdLiai
Platelsare neeid tn treat

Cancer tool dsrdets

Leukea
4fl marmwtan.ap iarl pahenls

Mhi
AlThresisisthe natnetihe

oeedute U5to separate anl

enBeet ot ptateietsfrorn detvv

The prnessite Rsd Crnss

collectup to th
plstets thanihh ncrrnl

blool donatonThe other bGoi

eononts rettrne1 to the

4t
RuiremeMs are the sama as ton

dolftM-oie bloorl Oonnrsmus

Also4 apnn pronkicts t-niitI

laIen honrstLrto tanstinO

Its easy to donate blood Not

only is there an American Red

CrossARC Donation Center

everyfnickinwhere they come out

to our school in the fall and

spring semesters and now it

looks like the summer semester

will be included to give SPSU stu

dents three chances year to give

life

your friends seem to be taking it

in stride and ofcourse you cant

bitch up over little pin prick so

you choose your PROBABLY/
PROBABLY DONT HAVE AIDS
sticker and you are on your way

They put the funky iodine on

your arm and stick the longest

needle possible in your happy
vein and they suck you dry You

squeeze ball periodically won-

dering why you are there Its not

as engaging as you thought it

Where can donate platelets
Platelet donations can be made at any of the American

Red Cross donor centers in

Atlanta Marietta Aipharetta

Sandy Springs
Together we save life

Call Me Soon
Arlene Cummings

American ed Cross

4O4.879.SO46
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You have choice for housing
Remy Lebeaux MENT ment erties ments When you have decided on

7taffwritcr
Before get angry e-mails from So What Should Do Why not just search for couple of other people you want

Tii the management staff at the apart- Simple dontrenew yourlease myself to live with and youve visited

First of all feel should say this
ment complex on campus should with the Commons or the Courtyard Promove works with countless Promove for your apartment pack-

upfront this article deals primarily
note that you do sign an individual or sign lease if youre looking for properties in the Atlanta and sur-

age then its best to decide who

with showing students that they
lease when you sign on for the apart-

new place For over $2000 month rounding areas and since they re- will pay the extra money per month

have choice for housing and do ment meaning that if your room- you can find nice HOUSE and for fer lot of people that eventually to get the master bedroom and his/

not have to pay for the overly ex-
mates dont pay their rent for the $1030 month you can find an el- sign lease lower-cost monthly rent her own personal bathroom

pensive University Courtyard or
month your total rent is still only egant 2-bedroom apartment and is almost always available if you Can afford to live off-

University Commons apartments
or$505 ifyoupay with acredit possibly even small house But mention Promove sent you campus

This article is NOT an attack on most card However realistically youll what if you dont have the time to Whats the Catch If you can afford to live in the

ofthe people employed in Housing
be living with three other people go apartment hunting orjust dont Nothing really When you go Courtyard or the Commons then

that have been employed since the
that are paying their full rent every know how to start the procedure or to view property you have to the answer is an enthusiastic yes

previous management was in place
month This means that the same where to look in this area mention Promove as the person/ Although cannot release exact pric

specifically Peggy Romanowski and money youre paying individually Try Promove company that referred you to the
ing information on my own apart-

the now departed Eric White the
could be pooled into one lump sum This FREE apartment hunting property mentor the prices ofapartments that

only two people that dont/didnt
and then applied to much cheaper

service has been informed of the Personal experience came up in the search Mr Smaliwood

seem to exist to make students lives place But maybe you dont live in pricing problems Ambling the man- No dont work for them but
pci-formed can say that the aver-

miserable
the University Courtyard or arent agement company that operates the they did get me nice deal on an

age price per unit for two-bedroom

That being said ifyou are cur-

square-foot two- bed two-bath
apartment was about $100 less per

rently living in the University Court- person for larger living area than

yard or University Commons and
that provided by the Commons As

considenng renewing yourlease or
for the three bedroom two bath

youlive in the dorms oreven ifyou
room apartments the average rent

commute highly encourage you
per person would have been about

to atleast skim this article The vast
$150 less than the comparably sized

majority ofpeople living in the Uni
Courtyard apartment If that isn

versity Courtyard have been de
good enough then consider that

luded into thinking that the astro
most properties will occasionally

nomically expensive $485 dollar
offer you great deal to move in

monthly rent per person is good
such as free month rent $170

deal and that living off campus
rent deduction for the duration of

would cost greaL deal more This
your lease per month no lease or

just isn true at all Living offLam
deposit/application fee waiver

pus IS cheaper with the only disad tai

vantage being that you have to

What trying to convince

drive few minutes to class every
you all is that you DO have choice

day and can wake up at 55 for Ih You don have to live in campus

that 00 class
housing and commuting isn night

With the ncxt leasing term the
marish if your tnp is only imnute

235 square foot four bed and
drivc to campus as mine is If

four-bath University Courtyard
youre absolutely dead-set against

apartments pre-furnished will be
interested in the four-bed four-bath moving off campus then you

selling for $495 per month per per-
set-up and are thinking about the Courtyard and Commons has be- apartment ventured to this place should at least let the people at

son This all-inclusive deal University Commons Those two- set upon SPSU students and they
with my roommate and spoke to Mr Promove show you some nearby

covers internet phone cable and two-bath 790 square foot apart-
are anxiously awaiting your call or Casey Smaliwood and Mr Mickey properties in your price range

power but if you go over your a- ments are going up to an astonish- visit Located at 227 Cobb Parkway Flynn and explained my situation

lotted usage for every month you ing $515 month per person or
South theyre on Highway 41 right

and thatof all the students looking Article at Glance

are to pay the overage out of your
$1030 month for the apartment as next to Sonic and across the street

for housing at SPSU My roommate Promove

pocket and during the hotter
whole Forthose ofyou that have from Blockbuster the service is very

and specifically requested that no 227 Cobb Parkway South

months you WILL go over If you
never been apartment hunting simple to use Youll sit down with complex be more than ten miles away Hours

dont use your allotted amount per
these prices are worse than high-

Promove agent tell him/her your
from the campus and after search Monday-Thursday 900a.m.-

month you lose that money tothe way robbery in the 1970s Granted prerequisites for an apartment pric-
Mr Smallwood presented us with 700p.m

wind Ifyou decide to pay your rent
both the University Courtyard and ing location amenities size amount 140 resultsthat were all in ourloca- Friday 1030a.m.-5OQp.m

with credit card you will be stuck Commons come pre-furnished but of rooms and wait for about 5- 10 tion and price range Saturday 10OOa.m.-5OOp.m

witha$1OPROCESSNGFEEbump-
with the amount of money for rent flllnutes as search is run The agent

The only downside to this is it Phone 770-218-1086

ing up your monthly rent to $505
that each one requires any indus- then returns with stack of mfor- is highly unlikely that you will find Sales and Operations Manager

er month per person For the non-
trious SPSU student can find low- mation cards that contain high-reso- any four-bedroom apartments and Mickey Flynn

mathematically inclined thats $2020 cost furniture to fill barren apart-
lution pictures of properties and all

even more unlikely thatyou will find Property Specialist who helped me

PER MONTH for AN APART-
vital information about those prop- any three-bed three-bath apart- Casey Smaliwood

Farewell to SPSU
HeatherGiroux

Now for the worst of Pestering parents probing
Seniorstaffwriter

times .housing sucks absolutely
____________________________

iii- hate living on campus used to Susan Ristau many years Try calling them
just cut down on the number of

had no idea but apparently Ive actually like it lot convenience SPSUlicensedcounselor on regular basis to head off phone calls you receive from

been at this school for two and closeness not needing to have their frequent calls Have some them Have your parents visit

half years cant really believe it
roommate when signing up for Dear Susan positive news to tell and let them this link http//www.spsu.edu/

myself still feel like Ijust trans- lease Nowadays housing is hell How do get my parents off know your classes are going well

ferred to this school Its been an They keep changing all ofthe rules my back about grades and how and you are making progress Parent Connection.html to sign

interesting time finally got in- you have to pay service charge to do stop them from asking me all Leave out the part about going up forThe Parent Connection

volved in some extracurricular ac- use your credit card now they treat the ti me when going to to parties staying up all night newsletter And hang in there

tivities here and that really helped youlikechildren.. Ifeellikelcould graduate Signed Frustrated and the fact you are surviving Fiona you WILL graduate in

in my living-on-campus-morale write whole book on how horrible Fiona on ramen noodles That news
your own time

encourage everyone tojoin at least the situation has now become Im will just worry them Assure Free counseling is avail-

one club or organization while sure that most of you know how Dear Fiona your parents that you will get able in the Career Counsel-

theyre here bad it is so wont go on about This is common problem touch with them immediately if ing Center located on the 2nd

My hat goes off to Dr Soiset that anymore hear from students so youre not you need them and remind them
floor ofthe Student Center Mon

the only teacher to ever convince think that about sums it up alone Sometimes its tough to that they raised you to be an in- day through Friday normal

me that learning history was inter- hope you all have good times while get parents to realize you are now telligent responsible capable business hours After hours

esting thoroughly enjoyed all the youre still here Go out and join an independent young adult es- adult You can also tell them
emergency on-call is also avail-

classes took from him also something theres too much apa- pecially when mom dad are still about the new Career Coun-
ablefor crises Take advantage

greatly appreciated Professor thy on this campus Finally throw paying your way Most of the seling Centers Parent Connec- of the opportunity to talk about

Hahns speech class Not to men- some parties sometime Theres time parentsjust want to connect tion e-mail newsletter It is filled
your problems with Susan

tion all ofhis help with starting up definitely not enough drinking on with you and are afraid of losing with valuable information that Ristau Georgia Licensed Pro-

the new SPSU Band this campus that bond they have forged for parents will enjoy and it might fessional Counselor
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The world needs more user-friendly people
Naimah Shaw

Staff writer

In times of accelerated change and

intense competition with the new

technological era upon us and with

new advances everyday highland

of trust and openness is essential

within an organization We con-

stantly hear about Microsoft Linux

and Unix They are each competing

forthe top notch quality and grade

that is appealing and satisfactory

to the consumers

Since most everyone reading

this would be part of the South

era Polytechnic State University

take for granted that youre all in-

terested to some extent with IT or at

least familiar with the controversy

surrounding user-friendly soft-

ware It should be noted that while

we make an ardent effort to obtain

the most user-friendly software to

support our technological needs

we also need to reconstruct our own

attitudes and personal disposition

to create more user-friendly envi

ronment to support each others

psychological needs

It is certainly amusing that

while we sincerely try to obtain the

most conducive user-interface for

our computers which contain vola

tile software that is not within our

capacity to change we never

choose to reexamine ourown selves

and persona which are the virtual

circuit boards whose switches we
are in control of and whose func

tionality we can instantaneously

alter

The foremost thing in mymind

right now is the place work and

surprisingly wouldnt change my
squeaking mouse or my computer

that sounds as though truck is

running through it but rather if

had to alter anything the core

changes would be in the demeanor

of the personnel resources cer

tainly do not think we need engi

neers probing into us and doing

some reprogramming although

wish some of my co-workers and

superiors would see this as viable

option On an early eight-o-clock

morning when would rather be

tucked under my covers theres

some compelling and consuming

force that drags me out of bed and

into work onlytobe met with people

even grumpier than myself My
forced bright and cheery Hey
how are you often goes unno
ticed or at the very most its met

with snobbish responses which

causes my effervescent mood to

fade faster than pair of jeans in

Clorox

As if thats not bad enough

then have to meet with the sales

personnel and man Im always left

wondering When last did they

brush Its sad that cant even

concentrate on what theyre say-

ing because Im too busy concen

trating on not passing out It would

be pleasant surprise ifone day my
work mates were ecstatic about be-

ing there or if they got sudden

burst ofadrenaline and energy flow

It would be an even greater accom

plishment if they came to the stark

realization that it really isnt that

time-consuming to change that per-

manent line fixated across the lower

section of their faces into curved

one That would be good news un
less of course slit of those tightly

pursedlips would create an unpleas

ant aroma or result in indigestion of

my morning breakfast

The part that etches away at

and unravels every fiber ofmy nerve

is the fact that this mundane atti

tude is the same approach used to

deal with outsiders As public fa

cility that is supposed to lend sup-

port and service to the public it is

appalling to note that many times

sit within my cubicle and hear the

constant ringing of the telephone

This unfortunately does not merit

an answerbutthe caller on the other

end if subject to the much hated

voice of the recording which pro-

claims Currently we are dealing

with other patrons please try your

call later In reality while the dis

gruntled callerbecomes further agi

tated the person responsible for

answering the phone may just be

catching up on the latest gossip

This is definitely not the envi

ronmentyoü would wantto be stuck

in This is one that causes frustra

tion and cynicism where you are

faced with the same dilemmas ev

ery day until it eventually and ha-

bitually becomes nothing more than

mere repetitive cycle of hapless-

ness Monthly meetings which seek

to eliminate and eradicate these In-

dicrous lousy behaviors and which

serve as constant reminders of the

interpersonal courtesy and common

etiquette that should be exhibited

among employees and the public

resultisnothing more than relatively

meaningless statements hung on

the wall Thats quite unlike what

we really need The by-products of

these insightful meetings and mi-

tial rigorous training should be op
timistic people who encourage and

motivate you along the way
personally feel that my work-

place would be better one if the

behaviors and attitudes ofthe other

employees were in sync with their

outward appearances and the

physical appearance ofthe environ-

ment Sure enough the cozy soft

sofas centralAC well lightedrooms

with exquisite wall paintings and

lush green pottedplants are no corn-

promise for the unpleasant smirks

and frowns or the forever tired per-

Sons whose glances are capable of

freezing raw meat After all they are

still the ones we need to function

with everyday

While the battle continues for

the most user-friendly software

environment it would be quite re

assuring if the same rang true for

user-friendly personality environ-

ments which were open to critique

as well So come on guys smile

little more be bit more

pleasant .on the flip side if any-

thing Ive written about describes

you then as they say if the cap

fits- wear it

Ross Cutts

NASA correspondent

Greetings and welcome to latest

column of an entertaining read

few years back the Cobb County

school system made headlines

Sadly these headlines more or less

exposed to the rest ofthe world just

how farbehind Georgia and in par-

ticular Cobb County is in educa

tion Cobb County made the deci

sion that all biology textbooks had

to be branded with stickers that

stated This textbook contains

material on evolution Evolution

is theory not fact regarding

the origin of living things This

material should be approached
with an open mind studied care-

fully and critically considered If

this wasnt enough they went on to

not only allow but encourage the

teaching of intelligent design as an

equal explanation to evolution and

biology Many of the insane ac
tions chosen by Cobb Country were

based upon the assumption that

science is not fundamentally differ-

ent than religion So have decided

dear Sting reader to devote an en-

tire column to explore in-depth the

question Are science and reli

gion fundamentally different

Everyone must believe in some-

thing no matter who you are or

what your background is It is im
possible for you to believe in noth

ing People try to view science and

religion as two completely incom

patible things almostliken to oil and

water where the boundaries be-

tween the two are dynamic and un

predictable Is this agnostic view-

point sustainable Are science and

religion really that different In or-

der to answer these questions we

mustlook attwoprimary differences

in religion and science The first

examines the similarities and differ-

ences and the second explores the

key that faith plays both in religion

and science

All religions from Atheism to

Zionism have the same basic ele

ment meaning Meaning in the

sense that religions give explana

tion to the unanswerable For ex

ample when we are young we ques
tion why we have days and nights

Some may state that its the planets

rotation or sun god that keeps

getting lost in the sky The validity

of the belief is meaningless just as

long as it fills the void and gives

meaning to the unknown Then it is

fundamentally religion

At first glance one could argue

the same thing about science as

science too gives meaning to the

unknown But upon closer scru

tiny one finds that science has

built in self correcting step that all

other religions lack This self cor

recting step lies in the scientific

method yup this is the same scien

tific method that every science class

spends the first week and half re

viewing

Step Observe some aspect

of the universe

Step Invent tentative de

scription called ahypothesis which

is consistent with what

you have observed

Step Use the hypothesis to

make predictions

Step Test those predictions

by experiments or further observa

tions and modify the hypothesis in

the light of your results

Step Repeat steps and

until there are no discrepancies be-

tween theory and experiment and/

or observation

Step one through step three are

fundamentally the same processes

that religion relies on however

step four and five make science

unique in that its self correcting

Now this understanding clearly

shows why something like creation-

ism clearly cannot and should not

be classified as science But how

else are religion and science differ-

ent Is the only thing that separates

the two the fact that science has

this golden rule And what about

this golden rule is it really so

golden

History is composed ofa never

ending string of events each event

being shaped by the prior event

Science too is always changing
where the discoveries and ideas of

one scientist directly shapes the

discoveries and ideas of the pro-

ceeding scientist So if different

scientist made fundamentally dif

ferentexplanation for the atom that

still completely and correctly ex

plained all data then his discovery

would pass the scientific method

and would still be in use today In

short whatl am saying is that there

are many ways science could have

evolved while accurately fitting the

mold Just as there are many ways
writer can write book there are

as many ways scientist could ex

plain the way the environment

works So perhaps its betterto look

at science as being more accurate

and consistent religion that is al

ways seeking for the most accurate

meaning But now we are once

again under the impression that sci

ence and religion are still fundamen

tally the same so must dig deeper

The real fundamental differ-

ence between religion and science

arises when youlook at the fact that

when one learns substantial

amount about particular field of

science they become scientist

However one can learn everything

about religion and never become

member of that religion This is

where the fundamental difference

between science and religion lie its

difference of faith In science it

does take certain amount of faith

when it comes to the general public

acceptingcomplicated scientific axi

oms hypotheses and theories

openly admit that too have to ac

cept some aspects of science on

faith simply because can not see

atoms and cant see electrons

must simply trust that there are oth

ers who do understand the chemis

try and physics ofelectricity How-

ever this faith in science is totally

and fundamentally different from

the faith in religion Having faith is

not required in science if one de
sires and has the interest intelli

gence and time they too can un
derstand how any aspect of science

works Religion however requires

faith in the fact that many of the

primary beliefs and points of reli

gion revolve around some sort of

invisible unverifiable and many
times incomprehensible entity

It is easy to see how it would

appear that because science does

not require faith it would be able to

coexist For long time this idea

worked but as time goes on science

with its golden rules continues to

ask and answer more and more

questions It is inevitable that

sooner or later the basic questions

ofreligions wouldnotonlybe asked

by science but answered by sci

ence This has and is currently hap-

pening and is creating fundamen

tal problems because the line be-

tween religion and science is con-

tinuing to not only shrink but bleed

In conclusion we can see that

while science was only answering

questions that did not directly con-

tradict the fundamental beliefs of

religions one could easy separate

and believe in both However now

that science is encroaching upon
the unanswerable questions

people are being forced to either

make choice or live life of con-

tradiction Science is belief per

Se but its beliefthat is ever self-

correcting and expanding which no

longer conveniently fits with any

other faith based beliefs

Congratulations to Sean Kirby

Cameron Law and Chris Head for

correctly answeringlastpapers chal

lenge would like to thank all of

those who attempted this challenge

and hope you look forward to the

future challenges Also please send

any thoughts or comments about

this article to

a.entertaining.read@gmail.com if

you present interesting points or

counterpoints will publish them in

the next column

Without further ado the an-

swers to last months questions are

as follows

The claim On the Moon there

is only one light source the sun

Therefore anything in shadow

should be completely dark

Solution The moon reflects

tremendous amount oflight which

we have all witnessed while full

moon This reflected light is scat-

ted in all directions including the

objects in the shadows

The claim There are cross hairs

on pictures taken on the Moon that

appear to be behind objects

rather than in front of them where

theyshould be Which implies that

the photos where tampered with

The cross hairs are small cuts

in the glass Ifyou notice only the

bright white objects make the cross

hairs disappear This is because the

bright reflective light bleeds over

the very small cut marks making

them seem to disappear This would

work even ifthelines where printed

on

An en.tertaining read

Science is not religion Take that Tom Cruise
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Ring your own Sharpie adventure
cJ Shrader poem is from 1881 over five hun- In 1979 Advancement must

Ldztor in Chief
dred years after the Plague hit Eu have come pretty slow new tip

rope This version printed in Kate and tour new colors were introduced
fl $flf

Greenaway Mothcr Goose went for the Sharpie marker to make the

Happy graduation to those that are
little 1ferently Extra Fine Point MlrkLr OVE YOURSELF

leaving this esteemed campus
Ring ring roses That wasn enough for

hope your life is successful and
pocket full ofposies Sanford Ink Company though

you 11 find jobs and maybe just Hush hush husht They decided to up the limit in 1989
maybe youll stop by and read The Were all tumbled down by making the Sharpie Ultra Fine

Sting from ti me to time at
Naturally this sounds bit more Point marker This sucka wasnt

www.thesting.org If not screw
like bunch ofkids getting tired af- just extra fine it was ultra fine

you
ter picking some flowers and taking Today Sharpie has 24 different

Beforelget intomy histories
nap Nothing to do with the colors and many different styles

need to clarify some issues from the
Plague ts the other version would Rest assured that when you need

April Fool edition ofmy article
have you believe to know which beer is yours at the

ducks quack does echo
Special thanks to next keg party Sharpie will be there

just like any other noise would www wordorgns org for much of to save the day
There is no 15 minute

this information All of this information came
rule To the best of myknowledge

Sharpie from www sharpie corn Can be
there is nothing that officially states

Like all awesome histories lieve the Sharpie part is finished

that you can leave class with no about markeis this one starts with ready9 Well comeon whatdidyou
repercussions If someone knows

rather humble beginnings It all be expect from part about marker

differently feel free to tell me
gan with Frederick Redington Honestly

asking for hard proof here though and William Sanford Jr in 857 Choose Your Own Adventure
not that youjust heard it from some- who founded Sanford Manufactur- Books ..

...

where
ing Company in Worcester Massa- There are three popular theo-

Pop Rocks and soda
chusetts Sanford Manufacturing ries behind the origins of Choose

won hurt you in any way shape
Company made mainly ink and glue Your Own Adventure books One

or form Really It won

Imsorrylhadtohetoyou

my loyal readers but it was for the

greater good ofhilarity

Back to business This issue

Im going to cover few random

topics that just couldnt squeeze
egotopg egotopg ouse verc turntopg

into single topic Well hit the .....

good ol Ring Around the Rosie
....

song Its not what you think the
phous Pretty sexy huh boomed Over 3000 books were

history ofthe Sharpie and my per- Tydestro was made Charlemagnes made and even choose your own
sonal favorite the history ofchoose

official storywnter and entertainer adventure movies were released in

your own adventure books To make long story short special theatres for time

...... these CYOABs were quickly Yet like so many other great

Ring Around the Rosie
adopted by the nobility though the things Dungeons and Dragons

No Youre wrong and you ..

common people werent actually Magic the Gathering Satanism

don know where it comes from
able to get their hands on the fundamental Christian groups be

But let start with some backstory CYOABs for another five hundred gan to label CYOABs as satanic in

for those who dont know of this
years nature Their message must have

little childrens ditty The lyrics go
After these humble beginnings gotten around over time Or people

little something like this

...... .........S

the CYOAB stayed relatively low- just got tired ofCYOABs because

Ring around the rosie SS
key over the next few centuries It there sure arent many CYOABs left

pocket full of posies wasnt until 1884 thatAfired Binet around today Personally it seems

Ashes ashes
the French Commissioner of Edu- to me that there are less than there

We all fall down
cation came up with system of were when we were kids

little macabre isn it9 The
learning that used choose your own But then again don read

common beliefis that this little song adventure games This system af- them anymore Ifyou still read them
dates back to the Bubonic Plague ShafpiesMarkmgallovershitsincel96l

ter being tested in few schools continue on to page 45 If not go
in Europe during the 1300s The

proved to be fairly efficient in aid- to page 56
ring around the rosie is meant to

Eventually the company head- states that it goes back to the an- ing students learning The facts in this history come

represent the welts that the Plague
quarters was relocated to Chicago dent times of Troy where series can see it now The question heavily from

would leave all over the infecteds
then to Beliwood Illinois By 1947 ofAd Libs were found in the ruins comes up with Did France everwin myadventuregame.com Special

body The posies are about how
the company was named the of the ancient city war and the students answer thanks to them for knowing all this

the superstitious people ofthe time
Sanford Ink Company Another theory says that

yes or no If yes they flip to page
believed that carrying posies with

In 19M the Sanford Ink Corn- Choose Your Own Adventure 21 and are told that the French revo- Wasnt that interesting to the

them would keep them from catch-

pany began to focus on the emerg- Books Hereon known as CYOABs lution doesnt count If no they max Well thought it was Have

ing the plague The final two lines
ing marker business and produce originated in China with the folding flip to page 86 and are told that they something youd like to see in The

supposedly are about people dy-
the Sharpiebrand ofmarkers Sharp- fortune tellers that we all grew to will receive cookie .if they sur- Histories that Matter Just drop me

ing from the Plague
ies were always famous because love in grade school vive the rest ofthe terrifying pages ane-mail atrslirader@spsu.edu Ill

However there is no real proof
they could write on any formofsur- The third and most interesting ofthe textbook cover anything you could possibly

that this is what the poem is about
face be it wood paper glass plas- theory centers around man named Ok it probably didnt work come up with orat least try mybest

The first recorded instance of this
tic pregnant womens stomachs Tydestro the Storyteller He told out exactly like that But it didnt If cant figure it out feel free to

stories Tydestro was member of
matter because teachers hated the give me one punch in the stomach

.5
Charlemagnes army battling the method so it never was imple- On the house

Saxons in 778 mented

..

Tydestro would spend lot of However lot of the students

his free time wnting stories about from these schools went on to write

the wars and would describe many their own CYOABs It was at this

various outcomes that could occur time that the concept of CYOABs
In time he had thirteen books writ

finally came to America where it fes

ten with over four hundred possible tered silently until the time was right

outcomes for it to burst in gigantic spray of

What was originally supposed possibilities from the chest of the
cign TriU

to be two hour stop for United States

Charlemagne in the camp which Like so many great things

Tydestro resided in turned into mullets the death ofdisco Michael tjfaw
three day rest as Tydestro enter Jackson the birth of me Jesus it ________

55

tamed Charlemagne with his amor took the 1980 to bring CYOABs ii

phous tales of empirical victories into the mainstream at last Sales

Inserthilariouscaptionabouttheplaguehere.. Did you like that word Amor-
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Heather Giroux

Beermaster

While most kids were going south

for our wintry timed Spring Break

myfriends and decided to embrace

the cold and head toward the Mid-

west There just so happens to be

two American treasures out there

that wejust couldnt miss the origi

nal Budweiser Brewery and the

Miller Brewery

Our first r- was Budweiser

in St Louis It was ic

Syl Turner

Staff writer

Lets face it Since the prequels came

out Star Wars video games have

gone downhill There have been

few good ones here and there

liked Racer and Knights ofthe Old

Republic but most have been of

mediocre to crap quality Believe it

or not LEGO Star Wars is great

Star Wars game
This game combines two of the

coolest things in the world Star

Wars and LEGOs Nearly every-

thing inside the game is made out

ofLEGOs fromtables to spaceships

to the characters themselves You

can even use The Force to take

pile ofLEGOs and make table

The game follows the prequel

trilogy including Episode III Cau

tion there are few spoilers while

playing SPOILER Anakin be-

comes DARThVADER
There are two different modes

Story and Free Play In the story

mode you play through the

prequels andjust complete the 1ev-

els with the characters they give

you You can collect LEGO studs

through the levels to unlock LEGO
kits You can die as many times as

you want just losing few studs

like in Sonic the Hedgehog but you

never completely die During the

levels you will meet different char-

acters and get to play as them You

can swap from being Anakin to Obi

Wan to R2-D2 to C-3P0 allin afew

seconds just to complete puzzle

You can even chop offC-3P0s arm

Each character has unique ability

compound all dedicated to those

tasty suds There was also stable

for those big Clydesdale horses

The tour lasted about 40 minutes

and was very informative They re

ally want you to understand that

theyre the only brewery to use the

beechwood process

arn some-

wedidat

ryone was

ny beer on

different

iose to try

All the Jedis can use The Force C-

3P0 and R2-D2 can unlock certain

doors Jar-Jar can jump extra high

and Padme can use grapple hook

There are plenty of characters to

play with

In free play you get to select

main character you want to use and

try and unlock as much stuffas you

can You get to swap.between char-

acters at any point in the level

Sometimes youll be required to

jump to platform really high with

Jar-Jar then switch to R2-D2 to use

his newly discovered jetpacks and

float for while to grab some studs

The gameplay is very simplis

tic The story mode is extremely

easy to beat but unlocking stuff can

be real challenge

out the new Budweiser Select and

Bear Knuckle

was very pleased with my se

lection ofBudweiser Select Im not

huge fan of domestics in general

but this was great one to try It

had the clean crisp taste that Bud

is always bragging about but was

really impressed that there was no

aftertaste Absolutely none at all

Budweiser is also their low carb less

calorie beer and yet it still holds

4.2% alcohol Why not have beer

or too that tastes good and is good
for you

My second beer of

choice Bear Knuckle

had pleasant chocolaty

taste to it Unfortunately

it is only being tested in

select areas right now
You can get it at few

bars around St Louis but

otherwise youll just

have to take my word for

it about how good it was

The best part about

the Budweiser Brewery

was my earning the title

of Beermaster Myself

and two other visitors

were chosen to taste dif

ferent glasses of Bud

The first glass had nice

clean taste like

Budweiser should The

second glass however

tasted awful .much like

Natty Light We were

ci that the second

as supposed to

Multiplayer is blast per-

son can grab controller and just

start playing beside you There are

some puzzles where you need one

person to use The Force to lift some-

thing while the other person is

standing on it

The games graphics are pretty

impressive too Everything looks

like the LEGOs in real life Nothing

really looks bad in the game There

are few cool little touches like

motion bluronlightsabers and slight

reflections onLEGOpieces Iplayed

the gameon PC and ran itwith the

graphics all the way up on my two

year old computer The game ran

real smooth

The sound is also good Mu-

sic and sound effects from the mov

simulate how beer past its prime

would taste Since Im such good

beer reviewer noticed the differ-

ence right away and swiftly picked

up new glass of cold beer to get

the bad taste out of my mouth So

now ladies and gentlemen can say

with pride that am beermaster

My articles have gained so much

credibility

The MillerBrewery had little

something left to be desired after

visiting Budweiser Their tour was

not as spectacular but still quite in-

formative The beer there was defi

nitely not as good either They did

have three beer limit instead of

two though which was nice tried

out Miller Light Weinhards Am-

ber Light and Polish import that

honestly cant recall

Miller Light isnt my favorite

beer Actually dont enjoy light

beers in general feel like it tastes

too watery Anyway .none of the

beers tried were very good have

to say The Weinhard was the best

by far Its from microbrew in Wis

consin thatthe MillerBrewing Corn-

pany has taken under its wing It

had nice amber color and bit of

fruity taste to it Honestly thats

the best thing have to say about

that brewery

Obviously enjoyed my time

at Budweiser much more You

should take page out of my book

and learn little about beer for your

next Spring Break You might even

become beermasterjust like did

Untilnext time .cheers

ies give an epic feel to silly look-

ing game
If youre playing on the PC

would recommend you get game

controller The keyboard is very

difficult to use for this game Of

course on PS2 and X-Box thats

not problem

This game is must for fans of

Star Wars and fans of LEGOs Its

amazing that Star Wars game is

goodthese days let alone one filled

with LEGOs Ifyoure still skepti

cal then give it rent bet youll

love it

The Good StarWars LEGOs
TheBad Keyboard controls on PC

Final Verdict Play this game
Grade

Available on PC PS2 and X-Box
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Last time gave blood..
Turner Do you have like 26 mm- vous about our experiment

Staffwriter
utes No feel fine lied What

Yeah Ive um Ive got 26 did he mean by experiment

Every two months Ill donate pint
minutes The volunteer hooked me up

of my blood Im Type negative
You want to donate platelets to the platelet machine There are

so my blood is in high demand Ive
Save few lives and help bum TVs set up where you can watch

never had any problems giving
victim He asked glanced out movies or the news while giving

blood in the past However lasttime
the door and looked at the guy coy- platelets The guy glanced at ear-

gave blood was little weird
ered with blankets donating plate- her was watching Radio starring

My friend Cristina usually do-
lets Snow Dog Cuba Gooding Jr It

nates blood with me got to the
Um give blood and plate- took about minutes for the volun

Red Cross center about minute
lets asked him He nodded teer to hook up the machine This

before her After reading through the
can give both was new to me since normally my

instructional material volunteer mean think so blood just goes into bag The

asked me to go with him to the back
Urn sure guess Ill give it needle was pretty big and had like

Before giving blood you must
try three tubes coming out of it After

go through the rigorous pre-do-
Okay go out there and tell the machine started going felt fine

nation blood challenge They will your friend that youll be little It wasjust like giving blood

check your blood pressure take longer while go grab this paper for After few minutes one ofthe

your temperature and test the iron
you to sign about platelets tubes connected to the needle

in your blood The last part is the
went out to tell Cristina the startedjumping around suddenly

personal history quiz You always
confusing news became really cold My lips began

answer yes to the first question 0u re done already to tingle The volunteer came by
Ifwe could afford color this cross would be red

Are you in good health today
Cristina asked me and asked You doing all right

and no to every other one The
No havent started It looks Imdoing fine said frowned dont have enough received l000points in Kings Quest

questions then move on to some
like Im giving platelets now too Are you sure You cold or iron told the lady but ate and was done even finished

pretty detailed scenarios Have
said anything Yourlips start tingling cheeseburger yesterday but real- before the guy next to me The vol

you ever had sex with person of
What Are you giving blood Yeah thatjust started happen- ized that oh yeah that was unteer came by and asked me Ah

the same sex Have you ever had
and platelets ing McDonalds not bad huh

sex with erson of the osite
Urn think so He said it Herehecarneovertomewith hooked atthe machinehooked Nah it wasnt bad at all

sex whos had sex with person of
would only take 26 minutes bottle ofTums and dumped tab- up to the guy next to me The dials lied felt really crappy

the same sex who had sex for drugs
thought it takes like lets in my hand Take these on that machine were moving lot think that was pretty good

ormoney9 Ilike to respond with
hours All ofthern quicker and the fluid running considering didnt know what the

sure hope not but the Red Cross
Yeah thought so too Yeah sure took all 4Tums through it was yellow Mine was hell was doing

volunteers never really enjoy that
went back to the little room at once and the tingling eventually blood red still was unsure ofwhat was completely out of it for

oke
and read over the sheet of paper went away The volunteer then put was donating felt really light- the rest of the day

.1

After the pre-donation blood
the volunteer gave me about plate- blanket on me headed the whole time especially cant find any information

challenge the volunteer asked Do let donations One ofthe points on After few minutes Cristina when the machine wouldpump more about donating both whole blood

you have any extra time today
the sheet said that the process came out of the privacy room and blood back into myarm Afterabout and platelets anywhere Perhaps

Urn eah ive got plenty of
would take 30 100 minutes Then gave me thumbs down cant 20 minutes my machine played was an experiment but Im guess-

time said
the volunteer asked Are you ner- give blood today she said and little jingle which sounded like ing Ijust had crazy volunteer

Ryan Reynolds Horror Amityville Horror Review

Remy Lebeaux posed of pure evil Why Because and eventually cancelled to Two last family fairly convincing even if they do

Staffwriter
look at how freakin long that name Guys and Girl Reynolds reputa- Although George Lutz curi- seem bit bored with themselves at

is No one that stars in TV show tion forevil became concrete ously bearded Ryan Reynolds times when the directorisnt inform-

ye long believed that Ryan with title that long can be any- Okay so maybe reputation for starts out as loving father who is ing them to look really really

Reynolds he of Two Guys Girl thing but being of pure darkness evil is too strong phrase but the taking care ofkids his wife had from scared

and Pizza Place fame was corn- and when the show got re-dubbed fact still remains he was the most previous marriage she lost her If youre like me then youre

annoying new- husband in method thats not ex- probably going to go into this movie

corner to the plained duringthe movie he slowly hoping to be scared but skeptical

..
Blade franchise is transformed into raving lunatic that the movie will live up to the

and is now star on the scale of infamous raving lu task Well it sort of doesn While

ring as George natics such as Bill Reilly When you may feel couple of genuin
Lutzin theremake it becomes blatantly obvious to jumps frombeing startled by chunks

of the 974 Kathy Lutz after demon has offood in Reynold beard you will

giggle fest The lunch with the Lutz family that more than likely find yourself anx

Arnityville Hor something is terribly wrong with the iously awaiting the next big scary

ror For those of house she realizes Man of the moment in the hopes that it will ac

you that may not Cloth must be reached for assis tually unsettle you And in all fair

know thismovie tance ness you will probably be un

is based on the The Amuyvzlle Horror is an settled by couple of scenes just

true story read other remade horror movie that not the last scene in the movie

someone actu serves to be startling rather than ac winch felt like something the direc

ally wrote it ofvi tually scary or unsettling For ex tor tacked on at the last second on

cious murders ample when George sneaks silently the way to Starbucks

said to have su into the basement to light the fur
______________________________

.. ..

pernatural origins nace and he turns around and faces ______________________________

that took place in the camera you KNOW something

small town The is going to happen It does How

laughs keep corn ever it nothing more than sud 1SOme decent start1es

ing as new farn den loud piano strike caused by
ece acting It makes

ily moves into cat tripping over banjo or some 1Y feel better about your

the pleasantly other such nonsense town house

painted house Thats not to say this movie

and experiences doesnt get under your skin bit at
..

the same slow some points Despite all the criti
beard1 very féi

cism ye heaped on him here frihtenlng scenes

haunting images Reynolds does decentjob ofplay
feels lltte fast

and curdled ing the model new husband and __________________________

cheese that slowly transforming into the psy

caued the de chotIc malcontent that whiz with 35 Reynolds out of
struction of the an axe he supporting cast is all

guy agir an unt pizzap ______________________________
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Deorbit the Space Shuttle Stem Cell Rescue
cJ Shrader

Editor4n.Cbief

Deorbit the Space Shuttle is book

by new author Neil Mavis Mavis

is an ECET graduate of Southern

Polytechnic State University from

back in the days when the school

was called Southern Tech

The story follows Scott

Brossfield veritable genius in his

own right Scott is an expertin many

fields including RFID technology

hang gliding and secret government

projects Using knowledge from

one such project he constructs an

engine that is one of the most effi

cient ever created and could put the

Confessions

CjShrader

Editor-in-Chief

Confessions ofa Serial Egg Donor

follows young Swedish woman
named Julia Derek throughout

nearly decade in her life It starts

out with her attending journalism

school in Washington DC and fol

lows her life as she becomes inter-

ested in acting and the fast paced

life ofLos Angeles

This story could be interesting

enough in itself but the true plot

lies with when Julia discovers that

she can make $2500 by donating

her eggs to couples who are infer-

tile and need the egg to have child

This is the start of Julias life as

serial egg donor The novel takes

us through her life as an egg donor

from the beginning of easy money

to the end where Julia realizes that

donating her eggs may cost her more

than she ever thought

Confessions is written in the

gas companies out of business if

they ever even learned about it

Using this engine he actually builds

rocket pack with enough lift and

energy to keep him flying for hours

But thats not what this story

is about

This story circles around the

space shuttle Atlantis which was

recently damaged while in orbit and

isnt able to leave orbit on its own

Upon Atlantis is not only Scotts

ex-fiancd but also potential cure

for the cancer which is killing his

own mother

Although NASA tries many

rescue attempts it eventually falls

on Scotts hands to save Atlantis

and his mother in the same process

Portions of this book do ask

for bit of suspension of disbelief

on the part ofthe readermostly the

portions involving the rocket pack
but every time was reading and

asked myself Is that even pos
sible or Theres no way he could

do that there was always plau

sible explanation right afterwards in

the text which made it make sense

to me Neil Mavis the author surely

did lot of research on the way

space shuttles operate and that

mastery really shows within the

novel

first person which found little

distracting at first but quickly fell in

love with You practically know

everything that Julia is thinking as

she is thinking it which is really im

portant for this type of story Her

wit and unique outlook on every-

thing that happens makes the book

very enjoyable

This book is really an amazing

inside look at what it takes for

woman to become an egg donor

The process is no where close to

sperm donation which can almost

be taken as mini-vacation to the

land offree porn Reading this book

youll learn about the shots and

hormones an egg donor must take

the surgery it takes to donate the

egg and the amount of emotional

strain it can put on woman
think my biggest complaint

with this novel is the ending Itjust

seemed to end very abruptly Yet

after thinking about it couldnt

come up with any other way the

The most negative portion of

this book is that felt at times it

got too political While reading

through this novel youll read all

about the characters views on RFID

tags medical marijuana the PA-

TRIOT act and privacy At times

felt like was reading pamphlet

against one of the above more than

novel about damaged space

shuttle and the man who could

save it

However the book does have

an interesting storyline unlike any-

thing had everread before Corn-

plicated NASA protocols and pro-

cedures are explained in believ

able and easy-to-grasp manner that

even person with little to no in-

terest in space shuttles was easily

able to understand what was hap-

pening The novel is full of action

and is certainly an entertaining

read

Even better like fine wine you

can try out this book before you

buy it The author has released the

first seven chapters online at

www.deorbit.com You can even

purchase the novel from there if

you enjoy it However the official

release is meant to be in June so

that Neil Mavis can update the book

with some recent Supreme Court de

book could end Ifyou read it youll

probably come to the same conclu

sion

Confessions is written by in-

terestingly enough woman named

Julia Derek and is supposedly

based on true story Whether

these events actually happened to

the author or to someone else the

author knew Im not sure but the

character of Julia Derek is terribly

believable and someone whom you

will be knowledgeable about by the

end of the novel

This story is an interesting

very entertaining read that think

most anyone could find enjoyable

While reading itlltake you through

such range ofemotion all the way

from laughing to nearly wanting to

cry Ifyoure interested in grabbing

copy it can be ordered from

Amazon.com or you can also find

copy at http//

www.adrenalinebooks.com/

cisions as well as the recent deci- NASA space shuttles space travel

sion by NASA to scrap the Hubble rocket packs or even government

telescope conspiracies and secret projects

would recommend this book This novel generally has little

to_any who is interested in so--
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Organization

Meet your new Student Government Association
For thefirst time in 20 years the position ofPresident will not Ie filled at

__fl
the time ofthe official inauguration The vacant position will be given thereszent

Council Members
same treatment that vacant council member position would be given

See side panel This means that any eligible student will be given the opportunity to

da Brookshire submit an application to next years SGA student body vote will beCares aes man
taken by the Council and the new President will be appointed from the list

Vice President
Shyam Nana Sean Olatayo ofqualified applicants Applicants for SGA President must have atleast

Marvin Broaddus Omar Ahmed Naimah Shaw 2.5 GPAand have served atleast year on SGAto be considered qualified

These qualifications are the same as the ones upheld during the elections
Risti Apnlla Marcel Williams

process
Secretaryifreasurer cj Shiflett Kirk Morris This decision was reached on April 12th in closed meeting of the

Christina Diamond current SGA

Organization Previous budget Newbudget jJfrJ
AATCC N/A $450

AC N/A $0 ii-w ACM $1000 Nationai Lonegiate
%J

Aerial Robotics Team $5000

AlAS $3000 $1500

AITP N/A $500

-I f\ 4ç Alpha Phi Alpha $1000 $500

Alpha Xi Delta N/A $550

Contributingwriter
written exam SPSUs RyanAmateur Radio Club

Msodation oflTProfessionals Campbell survived the examination
Ambassadors $2350

_____________________________ process reaching the finals of theL1 -1 -t..i ASCEGO $5000 $2500
The 2005 AITP aitporg National PC Troubleshooting division withLi ULL L- AUV N/A $2500
Collegiate Conference was held in

score of 72 top average was 75t.__1 AWIAASA N/A $750
Atlanta Georgia at the Renaissance

Heather Nash and Jared Oliver also
CAB $40000 $44000

Waverly Hotel on April 7th9th did well in the PC Troubleshooting
ah

CaribSA $2000 $750
Hosted by the AITP Student Chap- exam though neither reached theNaim aw

COGA N/A $500 terofChattahoocheeTechnicalCol- minimum cutoffscore of62 RyanStaffwriter
______ CFA N/A $500

lege SPSUs AITP Student Chapter did well in the finals but discov
Its thattime ofthe year again where Cheerleaders N/A $3500

had four students representing ered an actual motherboard failure
those we charge with making care- Concrete Canoe N/A $2500

Southern Poly which were among that prevented himfrom booting the
ful and constructive decisions Cultural Series $8500 $6000

the over 800 attendees from across
computer which was requirement

about the allocation of funds sit Delta Mu Delta N/A $450
the nation during the 10 anniver-

for the competition
down and come up with carefully Forensics $450 $450

sary event SPSU was well repre- Saturday was the final day of
planned projection about how this FSAE N/A $4000

sented by Student Chapter Presi-
the National Collegiate Conference

money will be implemented and Gamma Phi Beta $1000 $600
dent Amanda Benson Ryan comprising mostly of LAN parties

managed during the next academic GEAR $3000 $2000
Campbell Heather Nash and Jared and the dreaded ICCP Certification

year2005-2006 GSff N/A $1250 Oliver Exams SPSUs Ryan Campbell
Within budget there are two ICE N/A $450

Sponsors and speakers in-
achieved his ACP certification by

major types of costs direct and in- IEEE $5000 $3000 cluded Microsoft Robert HalfTech-
completing the core skills exam and

direct Direct costs refer to those IGC N/A $1000
nology Wal-Marts Information the Systems Security specialty

expenses that can be attributed to 11E $2560 $1750
Systems Division and the Institute exam The Institute for the Certifi

specific project activity or organi- ISA $4500 $3XX
for the Certification of Computing cation of Computing Professionals

zation while indirect costs refer to 1TE N/A $450
Professionals ICCP were among ICCP iccp.org is the standard for

those which are necessary to the JFA $2000 $500
the big guns of the conference

many national and international

general operation of the institution Kappa Sigma N/A $450 Seminars were mostly geared to-
computing societies including

and the conduct of its activities Knights ofthe Realm $1000 $450
ward the instructors as the students

AITP and ACM Tests consist of
Most of you might be wonder- MAA N/A $450

were heavily involved in variety an exam of lOquestions completed
ing how money is actually allotted Mens Lacrosse N/A $650 of competitions including PC

in 90 minutes Certification requires
to an organization During my talk MOSIT N/A $500

Troubleshooting Database De-
core exam basic skills and spe

with the Dean ofStudents Mr Barry MSA N/A $500
sign Web Java Visual.net and

cialty exam/programming language
Birckhead he explained that allthat NAHB N/A $450 COBOL Programming and Network exam be passed
is necessary is for the respective NOMA $2500 $1750

Design during two days of intense
Southern Polytechnics AITP

committee/ organization to submit NSBE $8000 $4000
competition Student Chapter is gearing up for

written petition to the Student PhiAlphaDelta N/A $500
The competitions started with

the 2005 Regional Conference
Government stating why they need Phi Psi N/A $500

weeding-out process for the top which will be held in Birmingham
the funds The reasons submitted Pi Kappa Phi N/A $600 25 individuals/teams from each area Alabama
are then looked over by the Student Rock Climbing $450 $450 of competition via 100-question

Government ifthey decide that it is Roundtable N/A $3500

worthwhile to allot the funds they SAFE $450 $500

do Often times they may not rea- SAMSOG N/A $450

sons being that they cannot submit SASA $4000 $1500

to everyones petition for lack of SGA-CWSE $32000 $20000

funds or they may reject it because SGA-FE $2000 $2000 ___________________________________________________

they do not see the necessity of the SGA-GO 0000

activity What usually arises from SGA Judiciary $2000 $2500

such situation is compromise SGA-SD $51400 $50000 with 23 O4 less budgetwhere you are given portion of SHPE $1500 $1000

the money you had originally peti- Sigma Nu N/A $600

tioned for But hey something is SigmaPi $450 $600 our budget cuts
better than nothing During the 5ME N/A $1000

courseofthesemesterifsornething SMV N/A $3000 benefit you the reader
important arises for an organization Soccer Club $4000 $1000

and they need additional funding Sparkling Emeralds $1000 $1000
riters Less news

thathad not been covered for in the SPSU BAND
budgettheycanpetitiontorecthe

ridge Less pages Less squirrels

TauKappaEpsilon

$10505330 $109000

switch from greyscale to
hand it is important to note that if The Sting $16164 $2500
the money in your budget has not TSA N/A $450

pure black and white
been used up at the end of the Se- Ultimate Frisbee Club $2500 $1000

mesterguess what YOU LOSE WGHR $9000 $7500
Just joking The Sting is goIng to continue to

WornensLacrosse

bring you everything it has in the past and even

is used for different activities on more regardless of budget cuts
campus Totalbudget $369917.30 $360050
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Tau Kappa Epsilons annual car show
TauKappaEpsion

SPSUFraternity

Teke was back this year with another

amazingcarshowontheSouthemPoly

technic campus For those ofyou who

do not know Cruzn Teke is an annual

carshow heldby the Xi-Chi chapter of

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at the

SPSUcampustobenefitAlTheimersie

search and treatment For the Tekes

Alzheimersisaveiy specaIcharitybe

cause fornierpmsidentRonaldkeagan

who was Teke succumbed to

Alzheimers in 2004 Teke considers ita

tremendous honor and privilege to he

able to donate to the Nancy Reagan

Foundation forAlzheimers mseamh and

treatment This yearwas the third year

for Cruzn Teke and over the past

years Xi-Chi has raised thousands of

dollars for the philanthropy

Every year Xi-Chi plans the car

show to coincide with the student oH-

entation for Fall semester It is great

way to show off school
spirit

and get to

know the incontg freshmen The car

show attmcts lot of attention to the

Southern Polytechnic campus and how

muchflinthecampusrSlycanbe ThE

considers it an awesome opportunity

to help the incoming freshmen with

campus information and welcoming

themto the school This years carshow

once again had an amazing turnout of

awesome vehicles including boat

boat at car show who could have

known that would be possible The

event took place all day during the oH-

entation and was positive influence

towani freshmen pursuing college ca

reeratSPSU

TKE would like to thankevetyone

forconiingoutto the carshow Special

thanks to Kappa Sigma Gamma Phi

Beta and SigrnaNuforshowing up with

their support for this event We would

also like to recognize our sponsors

Allspeed Performance Mac Tools

NAPA and ButlerTire for sponsorhig

the event

TKE is proud ofthe event and the

amazing turnout we had We look for-

ward to raising more money for

Alzheimers next year and we hope to

seeyouallthem TEKESRAZEHELL

Jon Higley

TauKappaEpsilonFraternity

On Saturday Febmary 19 2005 Tau

Kappa Epsilon Xi-Chi chapter held

its annual Run For Breath to benefit

Cystiè Fibrosis research and treat-

ment on its home campus of South-

em Polytechnic State University

The chapter ran laps around the

school during new student orien

tation also being held that day and

collected donations from sponsors

up to the event and from people

witnessing the run on same day
Xi-Chi chapter has been an

adamant supporter of this charity

while it was the fraternitys national

charity and since

1980 when one of

its own members

Tommy Cmmmley
Xi-Chi member

166 passed away
of this disease

June 12 1980

Tommy Crummley

initiated in the

Fall 1979 quarter at

SPSU and has

been the only

member to pass

away during his

undergraduate ca

reer at the campus

The year after his

passing 1981 Xi-Chi ran its very

first Run For Breath 72 mile run

from North GeorgiaMilitary College

to the SPSU campus to carry the

game ball for the basketball game
where North Georgia and SPSU

competed Along the way Xi-Chi

chapter gathered donations for ev

ery mile ran to be donated to Cystic

Fibrosis research and treatment

Over the years Xi-Chi chapter has

raised thousands of dollars in sup-

port of the charity

Many years ago Cystic Fibro

sis was the national philanthropy

ofTau Kappa Epsilon fraternity it

is nowAlzheimers disease but Xi-

Chi still realizes the serious need to

eradicate this horrible gene defect

To this day and on into the future

Tau Kappa Epsilon Xi-Chi chapter

is and will be supporter of this

charity If yop would like more in-

formation about Cystic Fibrosis

please go to their website

www.cff.org

Cruzn TKE

TKES Run for breath TKEs serving overseas

Tau Kappa Epsilon

SPSUFratemity

There are many fraternity men proudly serving and protecting our country

at home and abroad Several Tekes from SPSU are currently serving in the

United States Military we salute our own

FraterDavid Foy Xi Chi Chapter 97
Lieutenant Colonel U.S Marine Corps

Commanding Officer HMM-268 MARINEMEDIUM HELICOPTER
SQUADRON 268

FraterAndrew Hammac Xi Chi Chapter475

MIAI Abrams Tank Crewman U.S Marine Corps

FraterLyn Whitlock Xi Chi Chapter 440
SPC.Whitlock L.T Bravo Company 1/108 Armor

FraterAlijah Wood Xi Chi Chapter 467
SPC.Wood Alijah Bravo Company 1/108 Armor

Frater DoolittleAdcock Xi Chi Chapter 437

There is website for Tekes serving and that have served in the military

Check it out http//svww.ryic.com/dev/tkemil/
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What was the last thing in your mouth
We asked six students stupid question and then were shocked to find out that

we got stupid answers Maybe you will be asked our next student

AW Root

Beer Barrel

Aaron Killen

Dr Pepper
Dave Bachtel

Guiness
Adam Rudd

Rubber band

Pen

handle for

pencils

Joshua

Kenny Patillo

My clarinet

Lexy Cooper-

Anderson

question

Our thoughts on The Sting theft and the new budget
Sting staff

Were standing right behind you

The theft

As many people already knew the

April Fools edition of The Sting was

stolen shortly after they were placed

on the newsstands Page for news

article regarding this topic The Sting

did reprint ofthe issue and there are

some still available ifyoud like copy

You canjust stop by The Sting office

Fridays at 100 PM to pick one up or

ask writer to grab you one

Ofcourse you could also always

read it online at

Just click the Archives link We

here at The Sting think the issue was

preUy dam funny

We also believe that whoever

stole the issues of The Sting did

very childish and immature act Lets

take moment to speak directly to

whoever took the issues Printing of

TheSting comes mainly fromthe Sm-

dent Activity fund which every stu

dent on campus contributes to When

you stole from The Sting you stole

from every single student of South-

em Polytechnic State University

Also what you stole was the

hard work and dedication of few

writers who decided thateven though

the pay was lousy and the work hard

they would come and write for The

Sting mainlybecause they like to write

and enjoy getting information to the

populous of the campus You who-

ever stole The Sting nearly took all

that work from them And yes even

the April Fools edition is lot of

work Luckily we were able to re

print quickly and still get out issues

So ifyou tookthem because you dis

agreed with some article thats too

bad They are still out there and

people still read them online

Ifanything youve made the is-

sue even more popular We con-

stantly have people asking us what

happened to the issue and if we have

any more and we have happily

obliged

Dont think that weve dropped

the topic We are working diligently

to find out who took them and are

closer than ever

We at least hope you had the

consideration to recycle them and

didntjust dump them or bum them

and contribute to pollution

Now that thatlittle heartto heart

is over if you the readers have any

information on the missing Stings

please dont hesitate to e-mail us at

stingeS4ijor@grnMi.com orcontact the

SPSU Campus Police Any informa

tion helps

Budget blues

Naturally The Sting isnt very happy

about the cut to our budget from the

SGA Though looking over all the

budgets Page 10 we suspect that

most everyone except the SPSU Band

is unhappy with the recent budget

announcement

We dont blame the SGA They

obviously had lot ofnew organiza

tions this year and only so much

money to go around Still cut of

nearly $4000 is significant as we are

currently right on budget this semes

tar

However The Sting is still ex

cited to bring you some new changes

and upgrades come next semester

Look for them in the Freshman issue

of The Sting when students are re

taming fromsummerbreak It prom-

ises to be resplendent

Mckenzie


